Copernicus- It’s Raining Again!
October 2016
Hello everyone at Kerris Havanese
I am bored, bored, bored. It is raining again & I have run out of things to do. So far today I
have:
Emptied my toy box & played with all my toys.
Played tug-o-wars with Shadow & Scramble.
(Must let Mum know that we will need a new
pink elephant...somehow several of Pinky's legs
sort of fell off)
I have inspected the children's bedrooms & tidied
up a few socks but Mum took them off me for
some reason.
I've been outside to find a twig to play with but it
was too wet so I came back inside & chased
Merlin until he got grumpy & climbed up onto the
top of the chair where I couldn't reach him.

I've tried to get myself a new cardboard roll to chew but
Mum discovered me in the toilet unwrapping the toilet
paper. She was ever so slightly cross with me so I thought
perhaps I'd better try to please her by writing a letter to
you all.
It is raining so hard that Mum says we can't even go for a
walk.
Perhaps I could start to plan my 1st birthday party. I have
discovered that on your "Birth-Day" you can have a party.
This means you get to eat special yummy food & people
give you
stuff that is wrapped up in paper. I am a bit of an expert on
these birthday parties now because Poppy (she is the
oldest girl) had her 21st birthday last month & then Ed (the
boy) had his 18th birthday. Shadow says some birthday's
are more important than others & your 1st birthday is as
important as the 18th & 21st. Yippee!! I am going to ask for lots of new toys - Shadow &
Scramble can have my old ones, they keep taking them anyway & Pinky is now leg less. I am
going to ask Mum to make some of the yummy food in the booklet that Grandma Kerry sent
her & I want a birthday cake with burning sticks on top....Oh Shadow has just said I'm only
allowed 1 burning stick because I am only turning 1 year old. Perhaps I will just ignore that
small detail because the burning sticks look so pretty when you have lots like Poppy & Ed
did.

Oh yah Mum has just said that she is going to take me down to the pet shop to buy me a
"raincoat" so we can go for a walk. "There has been so much rain it is getting ridiculous" &
she says it is fun to walk in the rain but I need my own raincoat so I don't get too wet & cold.
....So I have returned from my walk. Mum is right, it is quite fun to walk in the rain & I didn't
mind wearing my raincoat. Mum had a raincoat as well & something called "Wellies" on her
feet. I had lots of fun splashing thru the little rivers of water on the footpath & I got quite
wet, cos my tummy is sort of close to the ground:-) but my raincoat did keep me warm &
dry on top.
I'm not so bored now in fact I think after all that busy-ness I need to curl up in my basket &
have a little sleep.
Lots of love

Kipper

